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Proventus Agrocom Limited (ProV) reports PAT of INR 367.18 lakhs 

*ProV Brand Growth *Healthy Profitability * Growing Consumer Reach * 
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Year Ended March 2023 Hiihlights: 

PROVENTUS 
A g r o c o m  

Proventus Agrocom Limited posts Consolidated PATof INR 367.18 lakhs, YoY growfh 3 . 2 ~  
Revenue [Consolidated) -1NR 42,033 Iakhs 
ProV Brand Revenue Sales - INR 21,200 lakhs, YoY growth 2.75~ 
EPS of INR 14.14 

Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Durga Prasad Jhawar, CEO and MD, Proventus Agrocom Limited said: 

We, at Proventus have strategically curated our product range under the ProV brand, fostering a 
unified customer association. Over the past biennium, PmV brand has steadily gained commendation 
as a discerning choice for health-conscious snacking, resulting in a remarkable 4 .25~ fold surge in 
revenue from operations for the fiscal years concluded on March 31,2022, and March 31,2023. In the 
fiscal year FY23 alone, the ProV brand achieved a monthly average sales figure o f t  1,766 lakhs. 

During the fiscal year FY23, we entered a dynamic collaboration that infuses culinary mastery and 
profound industry insights into our band. Our partnership with none other than the distinguished 
Chef Sanjeev Kapoor and the seasoned FMCG expert, W Narayanan, was a strategic move aimed at 
propelling the ProV brand and its offerings to unprecedented heights. This union envisions a synergy 
of flavours, innovation, and expertise, which showcases through captivating endorsements, dynamic 
advertisements, and vibrant promotional campaigns. 

On June 5,2023, we have achieved another remarkable milestone by successfully completing SME IPO. 
This achievement marks a sfgnificant chapter in the ProV journey, showcasing our dedication to 
growth, innovation, and excellence. We couldn't have reached this milestone without the incredible 
support of our team, esteemed stakeholders, valued customers, and shareholders. 

From Rfght m le@: Deepok Agmwnl (Founder md Chief Bushes Gj$icer of ProVJ, ShoUn Uhnnno (Founder and Chef Morktfng Gj$icer of 
ProVI. Ankurh Join [Chief Finnncnrl m r  of FroVl, Duma P d  Jhowor (Founder 5 CEO& MD of PmW, Shrl Ashkhkumer Wmuhnn (MD - .  . 
and CEO, NSEJ, ShnSon,eevKopr (Celebrity Chef &BmndAmksmdor of h V ]  8 Dr finr&h Ahvp (Senior Vice Praldent, N5E) 
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Mr. Shalin Khanna, Founder and Chief Marketing Officer, Proventus Agrocm Limited added: 

in the context of India's "healthy snacking" landscape, particularly within the realm of dry fruits, nuts, 
seeds, and berries, a substantial gap exists. Recent years have witnessed a shift in consumer preference 
from unbranded and loose produce to branded items, even extending toTier 2 city Kirana stores. As 
consumers increasingly optfor superior quality branded products, they seeka reliable brand thatoffers 
innovative, natural, and flavour-enhanced healthy snacks. This is precisely where 'ProV' shines, with 
its expansive array o f  wholesome offerings in the dryfmits, nuts, seeds, and berries category. Equipped 
with nationwide distribution and easy accessibility, ProV aspires to be theforemost brand that comes 
to mtnd when individuals contemplate purchasing nuts or dryfruits. 

We are fully committed to innovation and investment, aiming to become the top choice for healthy 
nut snacks across various price ranges. Our recent launch, ProV Minis, priced at 301- INR, reflects this 
commitment. It's designed for easy access at local Kirana ladder displays and POS (Point of Sale) 
locations, offering wholesome snacking at an affordable price. Our focus remains on strengthening the 
ProV brand, educating consumers about healthy choices, and enhancing brand awareness. This 
involves strategic advertising through diverse mediums, including social media, digital ads, and 
embedded promotions, adapting to evolving con~umer media habits. 

Our dedication to f o w i n g t h e  ProV brand remains resolute, as we endeavourto eniighten consumers 
about health-conscious dietary options and augment brand awareness, all while upholding our core 
ethos of health and well-being. Our strategy involves investing in effective advertising mediums while 
expanding our marketingfootprint to align with evolving shifts in consumer media consumption habits, 
encompassing platforms such as social media, digital advertising, and embedded promotions. 

Innovation remains a cornerstone of our forward journey. We are dedicated to pushing boundaries 
and introducing novel products that resonate with evolving consumer preferences. Through a 
combination of Insightful market research, collaboration with industry experts, and leveraging our in- 
house R&D capabilities, we will continue to unveil offerings that cater to the changing demands of 
health-conscious consumers. This commitment to innovation not only underscores our adaptability 
but also reinforces our reputation as a trailblazer in the healthy snacking landscape. 

Expanding our direct sourclng initiatives stands as another pivotal aspect of our future endeavours. By 
broadening the scope of products, we directly source, including dry fruits, nuts, seeds, and berries, we 
aim to solidify our supply chain and enhance the traceability and authenticity of our offerings. This 
strategic move aligns seamlessly with the growing consumer preference for transparency and ethical 
sourcing practices, positioning us as a trustworthy brand that values both consumer well-being and 
responsible sourcing. 

As we step into the future, these pillars-automated manufacturing, innovation, consumer experience 
and an extended basket of direct sourcing-will be the driving forces behind our continued growth . 
and success. With these strategic imperatives in place, we are poised to not only meet the evolving 
needs of our customers but also lead the industry by setting new standards of excellence and 
sustainabilii. 
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Proventus Agrocom Limited (ProV) is an integrated health food brand with presence in entire range of 
dry fruits, nuts, seeds and berries and healthy snacking products across the value chain. ProV approach 
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in the space focuses on diversifying across the baskets and intensifying our presence across the value 
chain; in the end, being a 'one-stop shopi for our consumers. The motto of Pmventus is to create 
expetise in healthy food products and build the revenue stream by moving across the value chain 
from origination to distribution and creating an integrated business model - from "firm t o  homes". 
The fundamental cornerstone of our approach is to capture the demand and supply stream by 
developing a stable base of sourcing and distribution. 

PROVENTUS 
A g r o c o m  

ProVstandsfor Pmtein in every bite, loaded with multivitamins that arevegan, natural, and extremely 
healthy. It focuses on three essential pillars of success - quality produce, farm-to-table approach, and 
a multitude of convenient choices for consumers. 

The "ProV" brand is used for the consumer packs sold through retail channel such as General Trade, E- 
Commerce, Modern Stores and own website www.provfoods.in 

ProV offers something for every consumer in terms o f  price points, produce size or flavours. 

ProV has six brand segments, namely. 

ProV Select - Economical at home daily consumption category, 
ProV Premium - Flagship high quality categov, 
ProV Regal - Luxury jumbo sized produce category, 
ProV Flavours - Augmented with flavours, 
ProV Fusion -Exquisite trail mixes, 
ProV Minis - Pick-and-go needs. 

Founded by DP Jhawar, Deepak Kumar Agrawal and Shalin Khanna. Corporate Identification Number: 
U74999MH2015PLC269390. 

Proventus Agmcom Umlted Sociol Handle 

For more detuifs please contact; 

Proventus Agrocom Limited 

This document may wntaln certain forward -looking statements, which are tentame, bared on current apcmions of the 
management of Proventus&owm Umited or any of its subsidiaries and assodate companies (dPmVu). The results in future 
may vac(s%nifican~fromthefomard-lookjllgnatMIentscontained in thisdo~ment d w t c  variaus rlsband uncewinties. 
These risks and uncertainties include, inter alia, the effect of emnomic and political mndmons in India and outride India, 
volatility In interest rates and in the securities market new regtlktions and Governmeit polldes mat may impact the 
businesses of Proventus & m o m  Ltmited as well as it$ ability to implement the strateBy. Prcwntur Agrumn Limited does 
not undertake any obligation to update these statements. This document Is for information purposes only and any action 
taken by any person ~1 the hasis of the Information mntamed herein is that penon's responsibility alone and R m u f  
&rocam Umited or Its directors or employees will not be liable in any manner for the mnsequences of such actions. The 
company regularly posts all Important information at its website www.proventuragro.com 
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